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· It's 'Fun Time' Sunday For MU Sororities
Marshall University Intram-u ral Field wil be the scene
Sunday of the second annual
Pikes Peak sorority game corn(See Photos, Pace 5)
petition. Contests are scheduled to begin at 1 :30 p.m.
Spectators are invited to at-

tend.
"We had a good turnout last
year," says Jim Hamil-ton, Williamson junior and chairman
of the event, " and we hope to
have even more watching this
time. It's all free and should
be wor;th a few laughs."
The annual event is sponsore$1 by Pi Kappa Alpha Fra.t emity.
Seventeen events are on the
agenda. Back again is the cow

milking contest which was the
high.Jight of last year's festivities. In this con.test, one girl
from each sorority ts given 30
~onds to get milk from the
cow. Last year, Betty Sue
Leach of Tri S igma, surprised
all concerned with her speed
and dexterity in the art of cow
milking.
Other returning events of interest are the Up-Hill Egg
Roll, the Posture Race, the
Mud Hunt, the Pie Eclting
Contest, and the Runt Hunt.
The Egg Roll has a distinct
start and finish line with no
time limit. The girl is required
to use only her nose and, if the
egg breaks, the girl is d·i squalified. The Posture Race con-

sists of a 2.5-yard race with an
ice bucket on the head. No
hands are allowed and if the
bucket drops, the girl is disqualified. In the Mud Hunt two
girls from each sorority try to
find a steel ball in a puddle of
mud.
Because many of the girls
got sick last year, the Pie Eating Contest will feature a
smaller pie this time and· all
the pies will be of the same
variety. The Runt Hunt features two girls from each
sorority after a pig.
"Last year we had unlimited
representatives from each sorority," says .Benny WiUiams,
Huntington junior, "but this

year we narrowed it down to
two so the poor pig would have
at least a fighting chance."
There are a few innovations
this year. A Bubble Gum
Blowing contest has been
added, an ,f'\.11 Tourney Team
will be named, and a queen
will be chosen. The All Tourney Team will consist of those
girls who competed in and won
the most contests, and members will receive medals from
Swede Gullickson.
Each sorority and their
coach (a representative from
~ ) will nominate their
candid-ate for queen. The
candidates will be judged in
shorts and sweaters and the
winner will ,be chosen that

afternoon on a secret ballot
vote by members of the fraternity.
Other events scheduled include the 50-yard dash, the
broad jump, the eight-pound
shot-put, the rolling pin throw,
the SAE race, egg throwing at
pledges, Coke chug-a-lug, and
the tug of war.
Scoring will be different.
Last year points were given
for only first place, but this
year first place will rate three
points; second, two points, and
third, one point.
The winning sorority will
receive a 3111-foot revolving
trophy to be placed in the
sorority house. Sigma Kappa
won the trophy last year.
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Outgoing Senators Defeated
Motion Strips Seniors
Of Vote,Appeal Slated
Senior senators, who had served in .t he previous Student
narte, were defeated Wednesday night in their bid to remain
seated and to have the privilege of voting.
Former Senior Sen. Al Baker
of Oak Hill, announced that he
nd other outgoing senior senaors would immediately appeal
e decision to the Student Court.
Since the Student Court requires 48 hours notice, the case
uld not be heard until today.
By DAVID ·PEYTON
Prior to consideration of the
Staff Reporter
motion to rescind the old SenThe Cabell County Court has
ate's a c t i o n, which originally
cave outgoing s e n i or senators allocated $5,000 for .the producthe right to vote, the vote of the tion of a centennial drama to be
senior senators was taken awa:,. s"taged sometime late this sumA mot11n then was made that mer. If the allocation is apthe old Senate's action be re- proved by the state tax commisscinded. It was passed b:, the sion, the money will be given to
necessar:, two-thirds majority. , three members of the Speech
Department faculty to be used
The appeal to the S t u d e n t
to produce the drama about
Court will be made by fonner
Cabell County history entitled,
Vice President Walt C o s by of
White Sulphur Springs, and by "Centennial Cavalcade."
former senior senators Baker, Dr. Stephen D. Buell, associate
Aubrey K i n g, William Calder- professor of speech, is the playwood, Tom Dunfee, Clark Todd, wright for th'e episodes. which
Business Manager David Curtis, total over 50 different scenes.
and Senior Sen. Frank Vara-calli. Mary Beth Dorsey, Oharleston
graduate student, and Carolyn
Senior Sen. Bertie Anne HumReed, Huntington graduate stuphreys of Huntington, said: "By
dent, are assisting Dr. Buell with
voting to rescind, I felt I gave
the writing of the. scripts.
the chair my vot.e of confidence,
Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak, chairman
besides getting rid of the (formof the Speech Department, is dier Senate's) motion."
recting the -p roduction. Mr.
Sophomore Sen. Danie Stewart James A. McCubbin, ' assistant
of Barboursville, said: "The professor of speech is the techaction ( to rescind) entir ely re- nical director. He is being asverses the democratic principles sisted by Till Curry, Charleston
which we have come to respect graduate student.
in our own federal government."
The drama will require a cast
The present controvers:, flared of between 40 and 70. Three
up a week aco Wednesday when sites are being considered for
S t u d e n t Body President Ken the production. Those under
Gainer sought to set a nominee consideration are Old Main Audfor chief Justice of the Student itorium, Memorial Field House,
Court through the Student Sen- and the Keith-Albee theater. A£ate. Bis efforts were defeated, cording to Dr. Buell, original
ID large part, by outgoiDc sen- plans for a "Teepee on the
ior senators.
Green" have beeri abandoned
After the seC'l'"etary of the Stu- since there is not sufficient time
dent Government notifies t h e to build such a structure.
The money allocated by the
prosecutor of the Student Court,
court will not cover the entire
the prosecutor will notify the cost of the drama, but will be
cuort's chief justice, Tom S taf- sufficient until money from
ford, Huntington j u n i o r.
tick~t sales can be used.

--------------

Centennial Play

Fund Of •s,OOO
Given MU ·Trio

'l1l,1I fell' Will le Heard 01 Campus
THE "STARS AND BARS" is raised over the cmpus in observance of the upcominr Old South
Weekend. Kappa Alpha "Confederates" holstin r the banner are (from left) Mark ,Slack, Beckley
Junior; Bill O'Fild, Lewlsburc sophomore; Bucky Brackman, White Sulphur Springs Junior; John
Molmar, Wellsburc Junior, and Keith Brown, Huntinrton senior.

South Is Gonna Rise Again Today!
Kappa Alpha Will Seize Campus
Faculty, students and damn
Yankees beware! Prepare for a
campus invasion by the Confederate Army (better known
as the Kappa Alpha Fraternity
at 2 p.m. this af,t ernoon. "The
South Shall Rise Again" and
the Stars and Bars will wave

Ugly Man Contest
Won By Jim Cure
Jim Cure of Pi Kappa Alpha
won the Ugly Man Contest last
Wednesday night. It was sponsored by Alpha Phi Omega.
The national service fraternity will use the p r o c e e d s
from the Ugly Man Contest to
award a scholarship to an incoming freshman.

once. more over the Marshall
The parade will end at City
University campus as Kappa
Hall, which will be taken over
Alpha secedes from the Union
by the Rebels. From then on
and the campus.
the town will be held in Confederate hands until the end of
For the benefit of freshmen
Old South festivities.
an.d transfer students this is
the KA's annual observance
There will be an informal
of Old South Weekend. The
dance tonight. The Rebel
secession ceremonies will begin
Brothers will attend a banquet
art 7 p.m. tomorrow in the
at 2 p.m. this afternoon w ith
the surrender of the campus
U:p Towner Inn. Guest speaker
by the administration to the
will be Thomas L Tune, asConfederates. Th e Confeder- . sistant executive secretary of
ates then proceed · through
Kappa Alpha Order. After the
Huntington accompanied by
d1inner the Old South Ball
their Southern ·Belles in their
will begin at the Up Towner
Old South finery.
Inn.
The Rebels and their date
The Rebels will be acwill recuperate from the
companied by Huntington area
weekend b attles with a picnic
bands and others who are in
Sunday afternoon a t Lake
town to participate in the
Vesuvius.
Band Festival.
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There's A Big 'family' On Campus

' \

LOOKING THROUGH the Alpha XI Delta scrapbook are Joyce Akers, Mullens junior, and her
little sister Linda McDorman: Coal City senior. In the center photo, are Sipna Kappa look-a-likes.
,.ues Wiles, Daytea Ohle, janior (left) ud Kathy Burke, HuntiD.Kton freshman.

T ~ G A break IJetwnn dasses are a bif and little sister and
a bis ·and little brother. They are, from left, Larry. Buskirk,
Bantinrton junior, and his pinmate Karen Yoaag-, Clelldemwa
aephomore; Kathy Nickell, Marmet junior, and Bob Tittle, Charleston Janlor, who are also pbunates.

T·M S "FAMIL r of Sfpna Sigma Sigma fs, from left, Cookie
Wolfe, Charleston freshman; <Jonnie Barbera, Mt. Hope sophomore; Barbara Shinn, Mt. Lake, N. J ., senior; Bunny Kennedy,
Gita Jeaa sephemore, and Bonnie Phillips, Hutlarton freshman.

THESE THREE Delta Zeta sisters (from left) are Sarah Mancari, Kayford senior; Ruth Starr,
South Charleston junior, and Barbara Brown, Huntington freshman.

It Can Be Complicated!

300 Sisters Attend Marshall

LINDA RANSON, Huntinrton junior, left, helps her little sister
of Alpha Sig-ma Alpha sorority, Sharon Cremeans, Barboursville
,,....man, with her Spanish assipment.

By ANN JANE FINLEY
Teachers College Journalist
There are 300 sisters on
campus :_ Greek sisters. About
2.50 of them are Big Sisters, according to.., Lilly Rae Naylor,
Clendenin junior and president of Pan-Hellenic.
When a girl pledges a sorority she is given a big sister
and she hersell becomes a little
5.ister. The Big Sister is a
sophomore, junior or senior,
and the Uttle Sister is usually
one class ,behind her. For
example Loretta .Ufheil, Huntington sophomore, is a Big
Sister to Bari Baker, Huntington freshman.
But there are exceptions to
,this rule, Joyce Akers, Mullens •j unior, is a Bi,g Sister to
Linda McDonnan, Coal City
senior. In this case the Big
Sister is a junior and the Little
Sister is a senior.
As a Bir Sister remains
longer on c a m p u s she may
acquire more than one Little
Sister through the new pledre .
classes. Brenda Keyes, Kopper•

ston senior, has three Little
Sisters on campus. They are
Donna Gail Lytle, Hunting-ton
junior; Charlotte Pa rs on s,
Vienna sophomore; and Mary
Margaret Loemaker, Huntington sophomore.
A girl can acquire a complicated "family" through this
system. Barbara Shinn, New
Jersey senior, has two little
sis.ters: Bunny Kennedy, Glen
Jean sophomore, and Connie
Bai;,bera, Mt. Hope sophomor_e.
Bunny has a Little S ister of
her own, Bonnie Philli,ps, Huntington freshman; and Cookie
Wolfe, Charleston freshman, is
Connie's Little S ister. Does
this make Barbara a "Greek
grandmother?"
K,athy Nickell, Marmet junior, and Karen Young, Clendenin sophomore, -are both
pinned -to KA's who are Bi-g
and Little Brothers: BOib Tittle,
Charleston junior, and Larry
Buskirk, Huntington junior.
Ruth Starr, South Charleston
junior, bas set an example for

her Big Sister, Sarah Mancarl,
Kaylord senior, and for her
Little Sister, Barbara Brown,
Huntington freshman. R u t h
was pinned, then Sarah, then
Barabara. Then Ruth rot an
engagement r i n r , and now
Sarah, too, has her rinr.
Julie Wiles, Dayton, Ohio.
junior, and her Little Sister ,
Kathy Bu r k e, Huntingtor.
freshman, are sorori,ty lookalikes. Their features a re much
the same. They ·both are advertising majors and they wear
the s,ame size clothes and
shoes.
Lindan Ranson, Huntington
junior, is an English a nd
Spanish Major. Her Little
Sister, Sharon Cremeans, Bar.boursville ,f reshma n, who has
the same majors, can get help
in both English and Spanish
from her Big S i-s.
Sandy S ,t on e, Charleston
senior, is· Carolyn Robertson's
little sister. Sandy, the little
sister, is 5-9 and Carolyn,
Mi ami, Fla., senior, is fivefoot t a ll.
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An Editorial

Is Voiced
About Ring Design
Concern

Cast Named For Musical Comedy;
'Brigadoon' Begins Run Wednesday

The cast for the Speech and
Music Departments' production
of "Brigadoon" has been released
by Dr. Stephen Buel~, associate
I am deeply concerned about student apa~hy in adopting an professor of speech. The musical
official class ring.
com e d y, scheduled to run
A committee, appointed by President Stewart H. Smith, is Wednesday through Friday, will
composed o! Joseph B. Soto, vice president of business and begin at 8:15 each night in Old
r:nance, Gary McMillan, Vienna senior and immediate past presi- Main Auditorium.
dent of the student body, John M. Sayre, director of development
Comedy's Cast Listed
and alurr ni affa;rs, and Robert P. Al,exander, director of placeMembers o.f the cast are:
rr.ent. They are meeting now to choose an official Marshall UniJudy Skeens Smith as Fiona
versity class ring.
McLaren; Al Ross as Tommy
Students' Hel!) Asked
Albright; Dean Thompson, Jef.f
-"We would like to ha.v e the stu .:ents help choose the design Douglas; Susan Harwood and
for their ring," says Alexander who is chairman of the committee, Judy Ayyildiz are double cast as
"but the students don't ~eem to care."
Meg Brocky; Jeff Cowden, Harry
. Choosing one's class ring is an important matter. A class ring Beaton; Phil Simpson, Char!k
should be a thing of pride and a possession of great sentimental Dalrymple; JoAnn Odum, Je:m
value. After all, the ring is for the students, and the students McLaren; Karen Dille, Ma·1 ~ie
should have the opportunity to choose the design they want-but Anderson; Steve Treacy, Mr.
the students at Marshall given this opportunity, apparently Lundie; Dick Reed, Andrew Mccouldn't care lEss.
Laren; Denny Goodwin, Archie
Alumni w,:r.~ th.! first to complain about Marshall not having Beaton; Dale Albee, Angus Mcan official r.ng Thi, would leaj me to believe that if the students Guffie; Bill Melton, Sandy; Stan
don't care now, they certainly will later. And now is the time to Watofsky, Frank; Pat Barbour
do something about it!
and Margaret Meyer are double
As one student said, "Pick cut a r ing they don't like and tl:e
cas.t as Jane Ashton.
kids will sure let you know about it." That's the way things
Winkie Taylor will' be the bagusually happen, but the ri.ng committte is doing all it can to see
piper and Kathy Haddad, Grace
that it doesn't.Barrett, Sandra Lilly and Lynn
No Ide~-,; Received
Carroll will appear as "the
Not l9ng ago, a box appeared in The Parthenon asking stuBrooklynite·s." Debby Novak will
dents to contrrbute their ideas as to the design of the Marshall
play the role of the Little Girl.
r,ng. Not one contribution was received! This is a definite indi12 Dancers Chosen
cation of an apathetic s~udent body, and yet it is hard to believe
Dancers for the four pertM.at the students really care that little.
formances are Mary Beth Dorsey,
The steps the committee wishes to take are, polling the stuRuth Fuller, Sarabeth Grant,
dents and alumni as to the ki.nd of ring they want, sending the
Spike Barnett, Mike Ferrell,
ideas to ring companies and receiving fro:n them various designs
Steve Foster, Joyce Jarrett, Carincorporating student and alumni suggestions, publishing some of
rol Mallory, Vicki Massey, Dave
these r1~signs for a student vote, ac:iopting the official ring, and
King, Bill Suplee and George
finally, asking for company bids on ring manufacture.
Wri·ght.
It would seem to me that if the committee is going to su'c h
The townspeople chorus will
ends to insure student satisfaction-that the sudents could at least
be composed of Judy Hurley,
acknowledge it by cooperating.
Christine Yarian, Linda Gill,
Ring Meaningful To Frosh
Carolyn Nottingham, J enny
The selection of the ring should be especially meaningful to
Nagle, Sharon Runyan, Dora
this year's freshman class, since, when the ring is adopted, it will
go into effect as the official ring in 1966-their senior year.
"We are giving the students a chance," savs Alexander, "to
choose exactly what kind of , ring they want. We want to know
how they want the femal,e rings to differ from those of the male,
what they want on the ring (the bust of John Marshall, the Beech
'11ree, or a picture of Old Main, etc.), whether they want the ri.ng
to sym.bolize learning or justice, and things like the s~ts, mountings, and casting of the ring. For all we know they may want a
picture of the Physical Education Building on the ring. We just
want to know what they want!"
The Parthenon is again printing the suggestion blank for class
ring designs in the hopes that the committee will get tJ:ie cooperation they need. As Alexander says, "If the students show no interest, the decision will be made for them. But we want their help!"
SANDY O'SHEA
Editorial Writer
Questionnaires may be returned to th.e student government off ice, or the o!'fice of alumni affairs.
My choice for the symbols to be Included on the official university class ring are as following in the order of my preference. An
example might be the bust oi John Marshall, the balance of justice, CAST IN THE leading roles of
the Beech Tree or the graduate degree.
the musical comedy "Brigadoon" are Judy Skeens Smith,
1. - - - - - - - - - - - - -·..···--····..···-····............ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ __
2.
- - - - ·..-·-·..····..........._............_ ......._................ _ _ _ ···- - - - - - - Kenova senior, and Al Ross,
Beckley junior. The production
3. - - -- - - --••..•---00 •••..•••..••-•-•00• - - - - - - , . . . - - • -•••••oo•-oo•-••oo-•---runs
from next Wednesday
4. - - - - - -..••-•-00...,...............•--•••-..•-oo••OO-•••-..--•..•-•-•••••OO••••....-•....••• • • • - - - - - - through Saturday nights. CurDo you desire a design change periodically?
tain time Is 8:15 p.m. in Old
Yes - - - -......-..·-·-·....·-··--··-·-..-···..............._ No ·-·-................................................. _ __
Main Auditorium.

Home Ee. Faculty,
Students At .Parley
Home economics students and·
f•a culty members will attend the
West Virginia Home Economics
Association meeting in Jackson's
Mill today and tomorrow.
Making the trip are: Phyllis
Sowers, Marilyn Taubert, Martha
Sellers, Karen Beattie, Janet
Durado, Janice Caldwell, Nancy
Walls, Shirley Campbell, Ro•
berta Isaacs, Ruth Ann Cooper,
Nancy DeJournett, Nancy Byard
and Janice Jemison.
Miss Reva Belle N~ely, Miss
Adella Strouss, Miss Ruby Foose,
and Miss -L o u i s e . Burnette,
faculty members, will accompany
the students.
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Condeles, Cyndee Glen, Kathy
Haddad, John Garrabrant, John
Sargent, John Burke, Dick Cottrill, Bob Edmunds and Tom
Wilt:ox.
Dra."!latic director of the production is William G. Kearns,
assistant professor of speech,
and musical director is Lee W.

Fiser, associate professor of
music. Dr. Eugene Q. Hoak,
chairman of the Speech Department, is the set designer, and
James M.cCubbin, asistant profe.s sor of speech, is the technical
director. Randolph Scott John•
son, instructor in speech. is in
charge of the choreography.

(Author of "1 Wa, a Teen-<J,{Je Dwarf', "TM Many
Loves of Dobie Gillis" , etc.)

HOW TO SEE EUROPE
FOR ONLY $300 A DAY: NO. 1
Summer vacation is just around the corner, and naturally all
of you are going to Europe. Perhaps I can offer a handy tip
or two. (I must confess that I myself have never been to
Europe, but I do have a French poodle and a German shepherd,
so I am not entirely unqualified.)
First let me say that no trip to Europe is complete without ·
a visit to England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland, France, Germany,
Spain, Portugal, Italy, Lichtenstein, Holland, Belgi~m, Luxembourg, Switzerland, Denmark, Sweden, Norway, Fmland, ~oland, Czechoslovakia, Latvia, Lithuania, Estonia, Russia,
Greece, Yugoslavia, Albania, Crete, Sardinia, Sicily, Hungary,
Rumania, Bulgaria, Lapland, and Andorra.
Let us take up these countries in order. First, England.

The capital of England is London _:_or Liverpool, as it ·is
;;ometirnes called. There are many interesting things to see in
London - chiefly the changing of the guards. The guards are
changed daily. The old ones are thrown away.
Another " must" while in London is a visit to the palace of
the Duke of Marlborough. Marlboro'U{lh is spelled Marlborough,
but pronounced Marlboro. English spelling is very quaint, but
terribly disorganized. The late George Bernard Shaw, author
of Little Women, fought all his life to simplify English spelling.
They tell a story about Shaw once asking a friend, "What does
p;-h-o-t-i spell?"
The friend pondered a bit and replied, "Goatee."
Shaw sniggered. " Pshaw," said Shaw. "G-h-o-t-i does not
spell goatee. It spells fish."
" How is that?" said the friend.
Shaw answered, "Gh as in enough, o as in women, ti. as in
motion. Put them all together, you get fish."
This was very clever of Shaw when you consider that he was
a vegetarian. And a good thing he was. As Disraeli once remarked to Guy Fawkes, " If Shaw were not a vegetarian, no
lamb chop in London would be safe."
But I digress. We were speaking of the palace of the Duke of
Marlborough--or Marlboro, as it is called in the United States.
It is called Marlboro by every smoker who enjoys a fine, rich
breed of tobaccos, who appreciates a pure white filter, who likes
a soft pack that is really soft, a Flip-Top box that really flips.
Be sure you are well supplied with Marlboros when you make
your trip abroad. Aft.er a long, tiring day of sightseeing there
is nothing so welcome as a good flavorful Marlboro and a footbath with hot Epsom salts.
Epsom salts can be obtained in England at Epsom Downs.
Kensington salts can be obtained at Kensington Gardens,
Albert salts can be obtained at Albert Hall, Hyde salts can be
obtained at Hyde Park, and the crown jewels can be obtained
at the Tower of London.
The guards at the Tower of London are called Beefeaters
because they are always beefing about what they get to eat.
This is also known as "cricket" or "petrol."
Well, I guess that about covers England. In next week's
column we will visit the Land of the Midnight Sun- France.
1:)11183 Mu 8bwman

*

*

*

Wherever you may roam In Europe and in all fifty states of the
Union, you'll find Marlboro ever-present and enr-pleasant-fllter,
flavor, pack or box.
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Counter-Guerrilla Demolition Exercise

Campus Briefs
ENGINEERS' BANQUET
The Engineering Society is
celebrating the Centennial in its
own way by inviting all past
engineering graduates to a banquet May 11 at the Frederick
-Hotel. A safety e_n gineer of
Monsanto Chemical Company
will be the guest speaker.
The purpose of the banquet is
to enable graduating students to
grasp a better understanding of
the nature of their life's work
from former students.
The banquet will be highlighted by an award presentation to the outstanding senior
engineering student of 1963. On
hand to make this presentation
will be Roger Thompson, the
president of the American Institute of Electrical Engineers.
PR's WIN MEET
Marshall's Pershing Rifle. Company was victorious over six
schools in drill competition held
recently. Schools competing
were: Ohio State, University of
Akron, Ohio University, West
Virginia State, Denison University, and Ashland H i g h
School.
Paul Mayer, Wheeling sopho~
more placed fourth in state squad
competition. The Pershing Rifles
Exhibition Squad, led by Mayer,
placed second.
Pershing Rifles, as a company,
won first place as the best overall team at the drill meet. For
this achievement, the company
was titled Honor Company.
ENGINEERS TO MEET
The D-Bho-D-Theta Engineer
Honorary will hold its annual
banquet May 10 at Youngs Restaurant in Eastern Heights Shopping Center. M. I. Dunn, C & O
vice president of operations, will
be inducted as honorary m ember
and will be principal speaker.
Maj or project a.t the banquet
will be enrollment of a scholarship fu-nd. An a w a rd wrll be
made to the sophomore with an
outstanding academic and leadership record.
A slide rule wiH be presented
to the freshman who has academic ability and personal need.
Four new members will be inducted. They are Robert Roberts,
George Burgess, Stephen Lemaster, and John Easton.
SEMINAR SCHEDULED
The second Chemistry Seminar
will mee,t at 11 a.m. Tuesday in
Science Hall, Room 320. Dr.
F. V. Brutcher, Jr., of the Ohemistry Department of . the University of. Pennsylvania, wm
speak on "The Envelope and
Half - cha-ir Conformations of
Cyclopen tane.
FRENCH CLUB ELECTS
The French Club r e c e n t 1 y
elected the following officers for
next year: Pre s i d e n t, Cheryl
Skidmore; vice president, Diana
Waldron; s e cretary, Carolyn
Harp, and treasurer, Gary Hamrick.
At a · special initiation ceremony, Ruth Fuller b e came a
member .of. Pi Delta Phi, French
honorary society. Following the
ini.tiation, a business session was
held at wihich the following officers were chosen for 1963-64:
President, Annabel Lenning; vice
president, Barbara Diggs; secretary, Cheryl Skidmore, and treasurer, PhyHis Roberts. D i an a
Waldron was Clhosen as the recipient of the Jules Vern Award,
a year's subscription to "Le
Bayou," a French literary magazine, in recognition of her servi.ces both to Pi Delta Phi and
the French Club during the past
year.
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APARTMENTS AVAILABLE
Apartments are now available
in Univers1ty Heights for married students. These are one or
two room apartments, completely furnished, renting for
$45 and $50 a month including
utilities.
Anyone interested may contact
the Dean of Men's office in Old
Main.
CORSAGES FOR SALE
Beginning Monday, the Cavaliers will sell corsages for
Mother's Day, according to Jim
Garrett, Washington junior and
fraternity president.
Corsages will be available in
either red, white or pink carnations and will cost $1.35, including tax. Hours of the sale will
be _from 8 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Friday, in the Student
Union.
SHOWBOAT TRYOUTS
Several Marshall students may
be. apearing in the Centennial
showboat production of "East
Lynn," according to Clayton
Page, associate professor of
speech. Professor Page was notified Tuesday that four students
were among the 25 chosen from
throughou.t the state to attend
the final tryouts in Charleston
tomorrow at 10 a.m. Ten of the
finalists will be chosen for the
production.
The students making the trip
are Grace Barrett, Huntington
senior; Carol Mal-lory, Bar,J:,oursville sophomore; Dick Reed,
Charleston senior; and Stanley
Witofsky, Brooklyn, N, Y., llO}'homore.

Before • •

CADET MAJOR BOYD MESSINGEGR, Barboursville senior
and commander of the counter-guerrilla platoon watches a member of Company A, Special Forces unit, assemble a demolition
charge. Members of the counter-guerilla platoon participated in
a demolition exercise last weekend with members of the local
Special Forces unit near Camp Arrowhead.

•

Twelve Are Promoted
Twelve faculty members have
been recommended for •p romotions to become effective next
faLI, according to President Stewart H. Smith. The president's
recommendations are subject for
approval by the State Board of
Education which met yesterday
and today at Shepherd College,
Shepherdstown.
Faculty members and their
promotions include:
Dr. Lawrence A. Nuzum, asociate professor to professor of
ucation; Curtis Baxter, asciate professor to professor of
glish; Dr. John B. Minick, asociate professor to professor of
and -c ommerce; Dr.

Julius Lieberman, associate professor to professor of German,
and Dr. Walter H. Perl, associate
professor to professor of German.
Dr. Mahlon C. Brown, assistant
professor to associate professor of
social studies ; William R. Davidson, assistant professor to associate professor of music, and
M. Lyell Dout hat, assist-ant professor to associate professor of
education.
James P. GiLlespie, ,instructor
to assistant professor of science;
Miss Margaret C. Campbell, instructor to assistant professor of
education, and Mrs. Louise S.
Baily, instructor to assistant professor of English.

A~erl
SHOWN IN the photo above
are two Company A members
attaching an explosive to the
tree. The lower photo shows
the effect of the demolition
charge. This was part of a
demonstration for Marshall's
counter-guerrilla platoon.

SUMMER OPPORTUNITY
This year Collier's Vacation Earnings Program offers College Students more prizes and awards
than ever before in the history of any Company.
Students can earn in excess of $150.00 per · week while working for the prizes listed below:
-A Two Week Vacation in Madrid
-Fifteen $1,000.00 Cash Scholarships
-Six All-Expense-Paid Vacations Abroad
-An Unlimited Number of $500.00 Scholarships
Students accepted for Summer work will have an opportunity to work in one of the offices listed
below:

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Charleston,W. Va.

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Clarksburg, W. Va.

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Parkersburg, W. Va.

P. F. COLLIER, INC.
Huntington, W. Va.

Qualified previous Employees would have the opportunity for management positions.

ALL who would be interested would need only to fill in the next few lines and send this to:
MR. WILLIAM COSTEN
District Manager
Suite 600
1033 Quarrier Street
Charleston, W. Va.

Nru.,,.u:..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
$CHOOL .A D D R E , = - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - HOME A D D R E , 0 0 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

DATE AVAILABLE FOR INTERVIEW_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _
PREFERRED TIME FOR INTERVIEW------------'-

- --

-

- - --

DATE YOU COULD BEGIN._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
OFFICE YOU WOULD PREFER TO WO,...\ . l l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
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Top Drawer

Sororities To Compete In Pikes Peak Sunday
PLANNING FOR Pikes Peak is Jim Hamilton, Williamson junior, who is demonstrating the
"proper" use of the rolling pin to Sally Galbrai ;h, Charleston sophomore and member of Sigma
Kappa sorority; Janet Trumbo, Charleston sophomore and member of Alpha Xi Delta sorority, and
Joanne Thomas, Huntington junior and member of Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority.

WAA Sponsors
Sports Contest
'I·he Women's Athletic Association will observe its annual high
school "Play Day" tomorrow
from 9 a.m. until 3 p.m. in the
Women's Gymnasium and on the
Intramural F ield. "A Sports
Note" will be the theme.
More than 150 students, representing 15 different high schools
in Ohio and Wes.t Virginia, will
participate.
The activities will include
basketball, volleyball, soccer,
aerial darts, cage ball, hor seshoes, t ennis, ping pong, shuffle
board, swimming, and track and
field events.
Judy Cunningham, So u th
Charleston junior, is chairman of
the event and Sally Cyrus, instructor in physical education, is
the faculty advisor.
Newly elected W . A. A . officers
are: Judy Cunningham, president; Peggy Kirk, first vice president; Bdbbie Green, second vice
president: Elaine Thompson, secretary; Ma11gie Holly, treasurer;
Kathy Nickell, reporter; and
HP.len Houdyshell, recorder.

By BETTE BURNETT
Staff Reporter
Alpha Xi Delta will be visited this weekend by the Delta
Province P resident, Miss Ma r y Virginia Clyde. She w ill be here
for her annual inspection of the chapter.
Delta Zeta sorority members _ _;;__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
w i,11 attend their annual State with the J ohnny Combs OrDay tomorrow in Charleston at chestra. Guests of h onor at the
the H olid ay Inn from 9 a.m. un- d inner and dance will be Dr.
til 3 p.m.
Ronald Rollins, Dr. H. Gresham
Alpha Sigma Phi will visit the Toole, Otto "S wede" Gullickson
A lpha Sig chapter house at West and their wives.
Virginia University. They will
A t the dance the Sig Ep
leave this afternoon and r eturn "Queen of Hearts" wiU be
S unday.
chosen, candidates for .the honor
Lambda Chi Alpha will have are Becky Barkhurst, Mary Bertheir Orchid Ball tonight at the n ard, and Carolyn Sandy.
Sprin,1 Valley Country Club
Tau Kappa Epsilon will have
from 9:30 p.m. until 1 a .rn. Pre- their annual Red Carnation Ball
ceding the dance w ill be a at the F rederick Hotel from 9
cocktail · party at 7:30 p.m. The p.m. until 1 a.m. The Teke
Lambda Chi Crescent Girl will Dream Girl w il be crowned d-u ring intermission of the dance.
be crowned at .the dance.
Beta Tau fraternity elected the
Tomorrow afternoon they will
fo
llowing
new officers: Ken
have a picnic at Ritter Park
Co h e n, Wheeling sophomore
starting at 2 p.m.
"The South Shall Rise Again" president; Paul Mayer, Wheeling
is the theme of the Kappa Alpha sophomore vice-president; James
Old South Wekend. Tomorrow J oy, Williamstown junior recordevening's f estivit ies will begin ing secretary; Bruce Forinash,
with a cocktail party and Huntington junior corresponding
banquet followed by the Old secretar y; Roy Huffman, Peyton
South Ball at the Up Towner Inn City sophomore t reasurer; Augie
Dailor Wheeling sophomore hisfrom 9 p.m. until 1 a.m.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon will have torian.
Alpha Sigma Phi elected the
a spring formal tomorrow night
a t Holiday Inn from 9 p.m. until following new officers: Jerry
1 a.m. with music by the Blue Miller, Madison junior president;
Ted Blankenship, Gat Mills junNotes.
Sigma Phi Epsilon will have an ior vice-president; Ron Cheatawards banquet at the Freder ick ham, Huntington junior corresHotel tomorrow evening in the ponding secretacy; Harry Smith,
Continental Room. This will pre- Lavalette junior treasurer; and .
cede the Queen of Hear ts Ball at J o h n Anderson, Parkersburg
the hotel from 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. junior secretary.

I Campus Inquirer

By LARRY ASCOUGH
Student News Photographer
QUESTION: What special features or facilities should be Included in the new Student Union?
~
-.
Bill Ice, Jackson, Ohio, junior: ,,
"I. F. C. and Panhellenic of- ·
fices these councils are as
much student governmental t
groups as fae Student Government and they are cramped by
lack of space."
Gary Tucker, Kenova sophomore:
"We need a lot more booth •
space and a ballroom. You have
to stand to eat your lunch n ow
and the mixes are so crowded
Ice
you can't enjoy them."
Ann Finley, Huntington junior:
"We need more recreational
facilities, such as a movie theater, more pool tables, and better
recreational equipment."
~arbara B r i t z, Huntington
freshman:
"I think we should .have a
bowling alley. Most big schools
h ave bowling facilities and I
think our students enjoy 1t as
Brits
Finley
much as anyone else."

Theses & Term Papers Expertly Typed
Six Years Experience With Campbells Form.

CALL JANE GILES LEITH
RE 6-5095 after 6 P.M.
Complete Line of

STUDENT SUPPLIES
ART SUPPLIES
STUDY AIDS

f 01r Caa,li,lates Cho111 for Laf,llep ffall May Qdeen
CANDIDATES FOR the Laidley Hall May Queen competition durinr Parents' Weekend are (from
left to right) Sharon Clingman, Lewisburr sophomore; Margie Minnix, DuPont freshman; Joyce
Hoke, Kermit junior, and Jeane Rardin, Beckley senior.

LA T T A S
150Z Fourth Avenue
HUNffNGTON, W. VA.

Phone 5Z3-M33
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The Sports
Corner ·
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor

Tuesday was great for ducks and Eskimos or w hat have you,
but it certainly wasn't the type of weather you would want for
spring 91>orts ac tion.
Nevertheless, three of MU's spring teams got their action
under way a s the baseball, track and tennis teams braved the
w intry w eather.
The Big Green thinclads were the only team to ("()me through
wilh a win but not w ithout much compl,aining because of the
weather. Complaints ran from the wind being too strong to not
being able to get a good grip on the pole in the vaulting event.
MU's unbeatens on the track team, Mike Hicks and J ohn
Bentley, continued therr w in string despite the steady downpour
and effects of the wind.
Bentley in the pole vault and Hicks in the discus axe Coach
Charlie Kautz's hopes to scor~ points in ~he Mid-Amer ican Conference track me.et to be held May 16- 18 at Western Michigan.
Other thinclads Kautz hopes will fair well are J im Brown in the
riurdles and Jack Mahone in the 220-yard dash. The latter two
were double winners in 'i'ues .. ay·s meet and have been cons,sten t
winners all along. They have helped their te,am to win three in
a row and four of five meets to give them one of the ir best
records since about the mid-forties. Also the win over Morehead
was the first time MU's track team has beaten the Golden Eagles
in quite a number of years.
The one weak spot that the track team has, according to Coach
Kautz, is the distance races.
"Our only hope right now in the distance :-aces is Fred Walker
and he has come a long way this year after not participating in
track last year," Kautz pointed out.
Walker has been up against some of the best milers and twomilers this season and, if e,cperience and desire is what it takes,
he should make good with th£> results being right around the corner. To make it even better he's only a sophomore and• this is one
of the .t hings Kautz is counting on in the future-the sophomores.
The track team has two more meets, West Virginia State and
Fairmont State, before the MAC meet so you c an be sure a lot of
effort will be put out by the thinclads i-n order to win berths on
the team Coach Kautz will take to Kalamazoo.
NETTERS UP AGAINST TOUGH FOES
"It's not inexperience that's hurting us, but it's the tough
competition that is our big problem," Coach John Noble commented after his tennis team won over Ohio University, 9-0,
Tuesday.
The tennis team had it's share of bad luck during a fourgame losing streak and Coach Noble admits that "things aren't
looking too good right now.
"We're looking for some tough competition in the MAC
matches next month and the boys are going to have to snap out of
this slwnp to do anything over there," Nople added.
This year, Noble has one senior, one junior and two sophomores on the squad, along with two good frosh prospects coming
up for next year's team.
"Freshman Bob Brown is still a little bit wild but he's onz of
the better prospects I've had at this s tage so far," Noble said.
GOLFERS HAVE UPS AND DOWNS
According to Coach Buddy Graham the golf team has had its
ups and downs this season and, "Right about now we should be
able to tell how we stand as to whether we'll do a good job in
the MAC competition next month."
In the last few matches the MU golfers have held their own
and Chip Woodring and Dave Whipkey have led the team well.
"Woodring was very discouraged after the f.irst few losses
this season but now he's doing better after getting out of his
slump," Graham said.
In last Sunday's match against Sleepy Hollow it was Whipkey who shot. the one under par 69 and not Woodring as reported.
Woodring shot a 71 and still made a good showing for himself.
It looks like everything points to next year for the spring
sports teimtS but who'.s to say until the MAC completes its
tournaments next month?
(Continued on Page 7)

T.G.I.F.

81seball Team Pre,ares for OU
HERE ARE THE Bir Green baseballers who will play Ohio University today In a Mid-American
Conference game, In the front row are, from left, John Griffin, Jim Parker, Bob Lambert, Mike
Muth, Joe· Collins, Richard Davidson, Pete Brezden, Dick Fillmore; second row, Jim Freeman,
Tom Patterson, Warren Myers, Mike CUDDinghani, Charles Brown, Rusty Wamsley, Larry Kelly,
Dennis Osborne; third row, Dille Lynd, Gary Satterfield, Larry Tincher, Mickey Syde~cker,
Toby Holbrook, John Layne, Charles Newwn and Coach Al Brown.

MU Nine To Close Home Season Tuesday

OU Here Today, Tomorrow
By DANNY BARBER
Sports Writer
Three games, two this . weekend and one next week, wind up
the home card for the Marshall
baseballers as they entertain
Ohio University on Friday and
Saturday and have a return
match with West Virginia Tech
on Tuesday.
Ohio brings a 9-6 overall mark
and a 4-2 conferen ce log in for
t-his weekend's contests. A slroni;?
hitting team, OU's only conference losses were to nationally
ranked WeS'tern Michigan early
in the season. Expected to start
on the mound for the Bobcats is
Bill Herzil today and strikeout

artist Lenny Stahl tomorrow.
Hurling chores for the Big
Green will be handled by MU
top pitcher, Dale Lynd, on today
and ei.ther Jim Freeman or
Larry Tincher tomor row. Other wise Coach Al Brown expects a
somew hat changed lineup from
what has started through the last
few g!3mes. These changes, if
any, were made after practice
sessions were completed on
Wednesday and Thursday.
The game on Tuesday with
Tech will be the second meeting
of the year for the two schools.
The Golden Be ars knocked off
Marshall in MU's opening game
of the season, 10-o at tlontgomery. The Big Green will wind

up their card on the road with
fi ve games.
Morehead State · College captured its second and third w1ns
over MarshaH when it swept both
ends of a doubleheader Tuesday.
In a day that fe atured more than
its share of unusual happenings,
Morehead went home with 10-9
and 11-2 victories. Both ww
went to the same pitcher, Larry
Wilson, a relief winner in the
first game. He went the distance
in the second clash.
For MU it was the fifth inning
which spelled defeat on the rainswept St. Cloud ball park. The
Eagles twice started rallies in the
fifth, once for eight runs.

DANCE

Starting At 3 P .M. Today

CLUB DIAMOND
Featuring The Maiestics
DANCING FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS
Club located one-half mile East of Holiday Inn on
U.S. Route 60

Does a man really take unfair advantage of women
when he uses Mennen Skin Bracer?
All depends on why he uses it.
Most men simply think Menthol-Iced Skin Bracer is the best
after-shave lotion around. Because it cools rather than burns.
Because it helps heal shaving nicks and s~rapes. Because it
helps prevent blemishes.
So who can blame them if Bracer's crisp, long-lasting aroma
just happens to affect women so remarkably?
Of course, some men may use Mennen Skin Bracer because
of this effect.
t::.'I
How intelligent!
~

Mahone Is Top Scorer

Allen Named Cage Aid;
Riv Takes New Position

MU Thinclads Rack Up
Season's Fourth Victory
By JERRY REED
Sports Editor
The Big Green n-ack team, led by sprinter Jack Mahone,
captured its third straight meet in one week and its fourth
meet of the season against one defeat, by winning over Morehead on Tuesday, 64-63.
The mile relay event was the clincher as MU outraced
the Morehead team, winning by 50 yards. Running for the MU
thinclads in this event were Henry Parrish, WiUie Tucker, Jim
Brown, and Jack Mahone.
Mahone was the top scorer of the meet with 14 points, winning the 100 and 220-yard dashes. Finishing close behind Mahone
in these events was Butch Clark to give MU first and second.
Other double winners for MU were Mike Hicks and Jim
Brown. icHks is still undefeated in the discus throw. He tossed
th discus 136 ,f eet, 10 ½ inches and tossed the shot put 39 feet,
six inches to win this event. Hicks won over teammate Richard
Turner in the shot •put by one iiach to give the MU team both
first and second places.
Brown set a record in the 120-yard high hurdles in crossing
the finish tine in 15.5 seconds, bettering the week old record
of 15.8 seconds set against Marietta. Brown also won the 220yard low hurdles in 26.3 seconds.
John Bentley, unbeaten in the pole vault, came close to losing as all participants in this even.t failed to make the height
of 11 feet. The result was a three way tie for first place involving Bentley, Pflaumer and Matheny, both of Morehead, at
the height of 10 feet, six inches.
Willie Tucker finished fast in the 880-yard run to beat out
his Morehead opponent at the wire in 2:09.
!Marshall's other win came in the 440 yard relay as anchor
man Clark preserved the lead set by Jack Mahone in the first
leg to take the event in 14.4 seconds. Bob Pruett and P.hil J ack son teamed with Clark and Mahone to help win this event.
The Big Green has two more track meets left before the
~,llAC meet next month. Both of these meets are at horn~ next
week. West Virginia S tate invades Tuesday and Fairmont travels
here on the weekend.

Sig Eps, TKE Score Softball Wins
Rain played a large part in the Mingoes in the later game.
intramural action as it postponed
Thursday saw P ~ No. 3
<the games Monday and hindered tangle with the Newman Club.
the contests Tuesday.
The standings:
Playing between rains Tues- 1. Sigma Phl Epsilon
34'7
day, the Sig Eps No. 2 team 2. Sigma Alpha Epsilon
281
knocked off TKE No. 1, 12-6, 3. PKA
27'7
while SIAlE No. 3 splashed to 2-0 4. TKE
176
victory over the Faculty.
5. Jokers
166
The softball action resumed to 6 . Kappa Alpha
162
full swing on a dry field W ednes- '7. Independents
154
day as PIKA No. 2 took on SAE 8. Lambda Chl Alpha
'78
No. 2 and SAE No. 3 faced the 9. Alpha Sigma Phi
42
10. ZBT
40

Sports Corner
(Continued from Page 6)
NOTES AND · QUOTES
A warm welcome goes out to
Coach Sonny Allen, Marshall
High's cag,e mentor this past
season, 'as he returns to the
university coaching staff. Allen
was named assistant basketball
coach Tuesday and he joins
. Coach Ellis Johnson who is succeeding Coach Jule Rivlin.
We see where Toledo's football coach, C 1 i v e Rush, has
accepted a post with the New
York Jets of the American
Football League, formerly the
New York Titans. Rush suddenly resigned his position with
the Rockets last month.
Congratulations to Co a ch
Jule Rivlin on his new appointment as executive director of
the · Jewish Temple in Hollywood. This will be Riv's first
step out of the sports world
for quite a while and we want
to wish him success in this new
venture.
SNEA MEETING
ll'he Student NEA will meet at
3 p.m . Monday in the Campus
Christian Center. Guest speaker
will be Dr. Corma A Mowrey,
associate director for lay relations ' of the Na.tional Educational
Association.
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ROYAL
RENTALS -

SONNY ALLEN

... Assistant Coach
I

Netters Score
1st Conference
Win; Dump OU
The Big Green netters, seeking
revenge for a dou•b le loss this
past weekend, bouncea back to
wallop the Bobcats of Ohio University Tuesday, 9-0.
The win gave Marshall i.ts first
.c onference win which now gives
them a 1-3 record in the MidAmerican Conference and a 4-4
overall record.
-Marshall plays host to Miami
today and Morehead tomorrow,
these being wa~m-up matches for
the upcoming conference tournament.
The results: Bill Caroll (MU)
defeated Rudy Roberts (OU),
5-7, 7-5, 6-3; Bill Jefferson (MU)
defeated Ken Hiatt (OU), 6-2,
6-3; Wayne Wookey (MU) defeated Bill Schein (OU), 5-7, 6-4,
6-2; Jim Wellman (!Mll.T) defeated Larry England (OU), 6~1,
6-2; Da~e Ad~ins (!MU) defeated
Dave Calhoun (OU), 7_.5, 3-6, 6-4;
and Jack Viehman (!MU) defeated Charles Giegel (OU), 6-3,
4-'6, 6-0.

Two well-known names around the Marshall campus popped
,back into the news this week when William "Sonny" Allen was
named assistant basketball coach and resigning head basketball
coach Jule Rivlin announced the acceptance of a position in California.
Allen, a former Marshall Uni- Masters degree last summer.
versity star, and currently head
He was formerly lreshmen
coach of the Marshall High bas- ,b asketball coach and will asketball team returns to the uni- sume this job, also replacing
versity faculty after an absence .Jack Freeman.
of one year at the la:b school.
Rivlin will assume a post with
the Temple Beth El in Hollywood starting July 1. Rivlin was
head coach for eight years. His
new position is described as
The ·g olf team will round out
dealing in administrative, cul- its action this week with two
tural,. social, membership, and matches away from home.
recr~ational affairs.
The Big Green will visit the
Coach ··Allen brings a long Toledo Rockets today and intback,ground of familiarity with vade Kalamazoo, Mich., for a
iMU into his new position. A Bicg match with the Western MichGreen s.ta1wart for four seasons, igan Broncos tomorrow.
Allen guided his Marshall High
The record for the Big Green
Generals to a 17-2 record and golfers stands at .f our wins
won the Coach of the Year award against seven losses. Only one
for the City of Huntington.
match stands between the MJU
He is a native of Moundsville, golfers and the MlAC meet after
married and the father: of two this weekend and that is with
children. Allen graduated from University of Kentucky at Lex!Marshall in 1959 and received his in ton:

Golf Team, Toledo
To Tangle Today

,----------~ ,----------~
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OUTSTANDING STUDENT
Fred Byer, Huntington sophomore, has been designated "Outstanding Sophomore Engineering
Student'' by the Huntington Engineers Olub.

TYPEWRITERS
SALES -

SERVICE

$5.00 one month
$13.50 three months

Rent applied to purchase

SPURLOCK'S INC.
1318 4th A VENUE

STUDENTS
EARN A CAR THIS SUMMER
You can eam the Ford or Chevy Compact
of your choice this summer representing
Farm Journal Circulation Dept. Must
have use of car.
'For personal interview, send photo and resum_e to
C. A. APPLEGATE
ZZ8-H La Salle
Chicagq 1, Ill.
Suite 103%

Keds " Court King"
for tennis and
all casual wear

Keds taper-toe
Champion® in new,
breezy hopsacking

Nobody's really suggesting romance will be yours if you wear
U.S. Keds. But it is true that Keds are the best-fitting, the most
comfortable, good-looking and long-wearing fabric casuals you
can buy. Because Keds are made with costlier fabrics. With an
exclusive shockproofed arch cushion and cushioned innersole.
In short, with all those "extras" that make them your best buy
in the long run. Head for your nearest Keds dealer. Get that
Keds look, that Keds fit .. . GET THAT GREAT KEDS FEELING!
•Both U, S. Keds and the blue label are reaistered trademarks of

United State• Rubber
Rockefeller Center, New York 20, New York

~
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WE WERE ...

Just Wondering!
By SANDY O'SHEA and SAM STANLEY
Editorial Writers
This first column is an experiment. We feel that there are
many things on this campus that are left undone and unsaid. We
feel that the voice of the student has been silent for too long
because the students have not taken advantage of the opportunities before them.
We hope that this colwnn-and subsequenrt ones--will provide
just that, the opportunity to express yourself about things that
may sound trivial, but may make Marshall University a better
place to spend the most important four years of your life.
We want you to tell us, Sam and Sandy, what you like and
dislike about things at MU. If you are interested in making MU
a better place to be, both today and tomorrow, then this column
will be a success. It's up to you, so remember, if you have anything- to say about anything, tell us!
We'll begin our first venture on a problem that will probably
never be solved completely, bo·, h he1e at MU or at any other
campus loca:,ed in or nc-ar the heart of a major city- the traffic
problem.
We f ;:-d that the City of Huntington has done many things in
the past to help MU in this phase. There's the special walk light at
Fourth Av.e. and 16th Street; the walk and wait signs on Fifth
Ave. and 16th Street; the special light on 17th Street and Fifth
Ave., and the crosswalk at Elm Street and Fifth Ave.
, The crosswalk, however, hasn't worked out too well, rr.ainly
because the motorists ignore it anj the students don't trust it.
Now, if you sneak cautiously towards the middle of the
street, plant your feet firmly on the pavement, shut your eyes,
whisper a prayer, grit your teeth and refuse to budge, you canbe relatively sure that at least one car will stop for you. However, you can't trust them all and It's always going to be a
gamble. So cross at your own risk!
The crosswalk could be better marked, repaintedoftener and
even a sign warning drivers, such as "Cros3walk Aihead" could be
placed wher.e all could read and heed.
Parking is a problem that comrr.on courtesy and sense can
help to solve. For example, if all the students who lived within
walking distance (say w,thin a half-miie of cam:pus) would walk
and leave their cars at their school resijence, there would be quite
a few more parking spaces for those who must drive from more
distant points. There's the old tale about the student who lived
six blocks from campus, drove to school, and on occasions spent
15 minutes looking for a parking space that he finally found
five blocks on the other side ol campus, Don't laugh . . · . it
happens!
When you drive to school and park, show a little consideration for the other fellow and don't take up too much room.
We've all seen the car that is parked in the middle of two beautiful parkinr spaces, with spac~ for a half-car in front and space
for another half-car in back. This little parking deed makes other
parkinr space hunters tum a lovely shade of red (the urge to
kill)!
Another problem is the 3 p.m . deadline on parking on Fifth
Ave. Why can' t the city extend the deadline to 3:15 so that studc-n ts getting out of 3 o'clock classes don' t have to rush at breakneck speed to avoid a $5 ticket plus a four buck tow-in charge?
Before we leave our parking peeves completely, the whole
prob1em of inadequate parking facilities reminds us of the guy
who needed five years to get throu,g h college: four years of class~
and one year to find a place to park!
I
UNIONLOGY: Bouque ts to the help in the Union! They do a
wonderful job of keeping the place clean. However, they do get a
bit enthusiastic at times. Have you had an unfinishe.i cup of coffee-•·
disapplar lately? . . . Working harJ to keep our Union clean is
Fred Austin. Fred retires next year. The Union won't be the same
without him . . . Overheard: a student: "I think its kind of silly
that you can't ta:ce Cokes and s.uff downstairs in the Union or
back where they play cards." It is "kind of silly" isn't it? . . .
Our appreciation goes to Building and Grounds for keeping
the sidewalks on campus cleared during winter. And that's been
quite a task this winter! . . . This is the DOGgonedest campus
we ever did see! . . . If anyone has lost ~ dog, they may find
him basking in the sun with about five other canine cronies on
the lawn in front of the Union. It looked like man's best friend is
having a convention on campus!
THINGS THAT MAKE US WONDER: Students staying home
or at the dorm on nights the Big Green played basketball "t the
Field House to listen to another school's games on the radio. Or
even worse, a local television station which used to be proud of
its role as · a Marshall booster, televising another university's
games when Marshall plays at home hurtin,g the Big Green gate.
It happened twice in the last two weeks of the season. Ma,y,be
Ellis Johnson can help out. .. . Why a plaque hanging in Old
Main and donated by the Class of '59 for the purpose 9.f engraving
the names of honor graduates contains only one name since the
time of its presentation. With all the emphasis here lately on
honors work, how could a thing like this have been neglected all
these years?
Why two bicycle racks weren't proposed for the campus instead of one. A lot of campuses are filled -With bikes and did you
ever try to get from Northcott to the new · gym in 10 minutes? It's
even hard for road-runners. Of course the steps west of the intramural field would pose a problem for bike peddlers . .. and those
huge sidewalk puddles would still have to be navigated. Oh well,
maybe walking is better. . . .
Why they put the napkin under the sandwiJCh in the Union.
It dm:s a world of .g ood there! ( It does?????) ...
We were just wondering.

Pledges In Senior Mea's ffon1rarr
ROBE PLEDGE class (from left) are: James Garrett, Washington junior; Bob Altomare, Weirton
sophomore; pledge trainer Bob Duckworth, Vienna senior; Dave Hammack, Elkview senior, and
John Underwood, Huntington senior. Those absent when picture was taken are: Tom Young, St.
Marys sophomore; Dick Denison, Vienna junior, and Jim Headley, Pittsburgh, Pa., junior.

Ready For May 12 Activities

Mothers' Day Sing Rules Set
The rules for the annual
"Mothers' Day Sing," sponsored
by the Inter-Frafernity and Panhellenic Councils on May 12 as
part of the Parents' Weekend
activities, have been · announced
by "Mothers' Day Sing" commission co-chaim1en Beckie McDaniel, Huntington sophomore,
and Jim Kessinger, Beckley
senior.
They are:
1. All .general costs and expenses of t,he "Mothers' Day
Sing" will be :i>aid for mutually
and equally by the Inter-Fraterni.ty Council and the Panhellenic Council.
2. Trophies will be awarded to
1st and 2nd place fraternity and
1st and 2nd place sorority.
3. One song will be presented
by each organization. The song
will be sung for competition.
4. All sororities will wear choir
robes. Fraternities will wear any
appropriate apparel except choir
robes. Fraternity expenses for
costr.mes may not exceed $5 per
man. An expense sheet was distributed last Wednesday.
5. Each organization mus_t
have 80 per cent of i,ts local
mem .bership (actives and
pledges) present at competition
in order to quali-fy for judging.
6. All participants must be a
student at Marshall and a regis.tered member of the organization he represents. . Violation of
this rule will result in disq ualificafam of the or-ganization.
7. One instrument of accompaniment will be permitted with
each organization. The ·accompaniment may be , of any nature
except electrical instruments or
devices. The accompanist and
conductor must . be students at
Marsha.JI. The conductor must be
a mem:ber of the ·organiz-a tion.
No outside nelp may be administered.
8. The same competitive song
may not be presented by two
organiza.tions.
9, A copy of arrangements for
the competitive song must have
been submJtted to the Dean of
Men's office by April 10. In case
of conflict, the earliest dated
submission dominated.
10. Arrangements may be
substituted during the submission period but no change or

substitution will be accepted
after April 1Q.
11. No less than five people
may sing at one time. No medleys, solos, or speaking parts
(monologues or recitations ) _w ill
be accepted for competition.
12. Any violation of any rule

will result in disqualification.
13. The governing rules and
points for judgment will be approved by IFC and Pan-hellenic
Council.
14. The score cards will be on
display in the Dean of Men's office on May 13.

ltfs CALICO
and DENIM
for smart

wear

'
Denim/ Calico reversible skirt ·- '8.95
Bermuda
length
7.95
Straight skirt ,_ 5.95
Matching sleeveless
denim shirt -·- 5.00
Calico blouse _ 4.00
Matching denim
jacket --·-··-·····-·- 8.95

' Anderson-Newcomb
second floor fashions

